
DateName Class

____________ read the most.

____________ was away and hasn’t read any.

Sue read ______ more than Pat.

____________ and ____________read more than 20.

____________ and ____________read less than 10.

Sue read twice as many as ____________ .

Tess read twice as many as ____________ .

Jock read twice as many as ____________ .

Jock read ______ more than Jan.

Ty read ______ more than Tess.

Tess read ______ more than Jock.

____________ read half as many as Tess.

Ty read ______ more than Jan.

Sue read three times as many as ____________ .

Jan Pat Ty Tess Ted Sue Jock
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How many books
did we read?

Which is the most popular animal?

Cats

Dogs

Koalas

Rabbits

Whales

Penguins

13 people liked ____________________.

11 people liked ____________________.

3 people liked ____________________.

The most popular animals are ____________________.

The least popular animals are ____________________.

Koalas are more popular than ____________________.

Koalas are as popular as ____________________.

More people liked ____________________, ____________________ and

____________________ than koalas.

8 liked ____________________ and _______ liked koalas.

_______more people like whales than koalas.

_______more people liked dogs than rabbits.

_______more people liked koalas than rabbits.
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ANSWER KEY

____________ read the most.

____________ was away and hasn’t read any.

Sue read ______ more than Pat.

____________ and ____________read more than 20.

____________ and ____________read less than 10.

Sue read twice as many as ____________ .

Tess read twice as many as ____________ .

Jock read twice as many as ____________ .

Jock read ______ more than Jan.

Ty read ______ more than Tess.

Tess read ______ more than Jock.

____________ read half as many as Tess.

Ty read ______ more than Jan.

Sue read three times as many as ____________ .
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How many books
did we read?

Sue
Pat

Sue
Jan

Ty
Pat

30

5

Ted
Jock
Jan

5

10

20

Jock

Jock

Which is the most popular animal?

Cats

Dogs

Koalas

Rabbits

Whales

Penguins

13 people liked ____________________.

11 people liked ____________________.

3 people liked ____________________.

The most popular animals are ____________________.

The least popular animals are ____________________.

Koalas are more popular than ____________________.

Koalas are as popular as ____________________.

More people liked ____________________, ____________________ and

____________________ than koalas.

8 liked ____________________ and _______ liked koalas.

_______more people like whales than koalas.

_______more people liked dogs than rabbits.

_______more people liked koalas than rabbits. 

whales

penguins

rabbits

whales

rabbits

rabbits

cats

dogs whales

penguins

dogs

8

5

2

5
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